I am thankful to the reader for going through my paper and critically appreciating the same. I thank the journal for providing me such podium. The questions are pertinent and concerns genuine. However, we would like to justify our standpoint and put things in right perspective.

Our case presented with bilateral painless loss of vision in the background of prolonged alcohol abuse and tobacco smoking. The presentation was similar to tobacco-alcohol amblyopia discussed in the literature. Management of similar line did yield satisfactory result.

Tobacco alcohol amblyopia is also called toxic-nutritional optic neuropathy.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] This suggest the disorder to be either due to toxic effects of alcohol and tobacco and/or due to nutritional deficiency arising due to abuse of both.\[[@ref3]--[@ref6]\] Though some literature do give primacy to nutritional aspect, most do emphasizes the causation to be multifactorial. The authors nowhere implicate tobacco or alcohol as sole etiological basis for tobacco alcohol amblyopia. In fact tobacco or alcohol mostly mediate or contribute by their toxic and adverse nutritional effects.\[[@ref7]--[@ref9]\] Tobacco alcohol amblyopia improves with removal of toxin/toxic effects and provision of nutritional/vitamin supplements.\[[@ref9]\] Our patient also improved adequately with abstinence from tobacco and alcohol and vitamin B supplements. Though the symptom profile in toxic alcohol amblyopia is similar to those seen in Leber\'s hereditary optic neuropathy; the nature of onset, adequate symptom resolution with abstinence and primarily vitamin supplements and absence of similar illness in family suggested it would be mainly due to tobacco and alcohol; preventing our clinical judgment to err in other direction. To sum up; the nomenclature and the etiological basis of such entity can at the most be debatable; but to call it nonexistent; would be premature an opinion.
